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CONFERENCE

Portes des Iris offers exceptional 

surroundings along with recognized 

experience in organizing conferences.

We have a variety of rooms, terraces, 

and gardens at your disposal, all  

private and offering flexible set-up 

possibilities to fit your needs for  

any conference. Fresh air and an  

extraordinary natural environment  

will breathe life into your seminars, 

making them more effective and  

more fun.



 GASTRONOMY  
Philippe Rochat, Lazare Saguer, Michel Hug, the three Head Chefs of the internationally-renowned RSH Quality Food Concept 

SA, propose a selection of exquisite gourmet dishes to make your conference an unforgettable gastronomic experience. 

EVENINGS AT PORTES DES IRIS  
Why not wrap up an intensive day of meetings with an evening of entertainment? Rental and material service fees (price 

per person) are: 

Dinner / Stand up dinner party, with cocktail CHF 50.-   

These prices exclude food & beverages. 

PACKAGE
Daily conference package from CHF 185.– (+VAT) per day per person 

Half day conference package from CHF 160.– (+VAT) per day per person

From Monday to Thursday, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, starting from 10 participants

One conference room, one room for coffee break and lunch

A fully-equipped room with sound and projection equipment

Mineral water provided in conference room

One or two coffee breaks – outside if weather permitting

Three-course seated lunch including mineral water and coffee

Event coordination, parking & services

Additional costs for breakout rooms. Price upon request. 

Half day conference package without lunch from CHF 100.– (+VAT) per day per person 

Lunch package from CHF 140.– (+VAT) per day per person

From Monday to Thursday, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m, starting from 10 participants

One room for the lunch

Mineral water provided in conference room  

Three-course seated lunch including mineral water and coffee  

Half bottle of wine from the estate, per person

Event coordination, parking & services

Additional costs for breakout rooms. Price upon request.

Conference package follows with a stand up dinner party from CHF 235.–  (+VAT) per day per person

From Monday to Thursday, from 4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, starting from 50 participants

One conference room, one room for the stand up dinner party

A fully-equipped room with sound and projection equipment

Mineral water provided in conference room

Stand up dinner party with mineral water and coffee

Half bottle of wine from the estate, per person

Event coordination, parking & services

Additional costs for breakout rooms. Price upon request.
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